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Abstract
Some key concepts of strucred singular value theory for
the stability- and performance-robustness analysis of linear
dme-invariant multivariable systems are statedt Using a
set-invariance principle, the theory is then generalized to
allow for nonlinear and/or tm-varying nominal systems
and uncertainties. The general theory is then re-speialized
to the case of nominally linear tm-invariant systems sub-
ject to L2-induced-norm bounded uncertainties.
are derived for the general NLTV case in Section 4. To
allow the reader to follow the parallelism with Section 2,
corresponding equations are numbered the same in Sections
2 and 4, with prefix "LTI" in Section 2 and the prefix "G"
(for General) in Secton 4. Section 5 contains a re-
specializaton of the general theory to the case of nomi-
nally LTI systems and L2-induced-norm bounded uncer-
tainty. Again, the equations are numberd the same as
their counterparts in Sections 2 and 4, but with a prefix
"NBO" (for Norm Bounded Operator).
1. lnbtducion
Structred singular value (SSV) theoy for the robust-
ness analysis of control systems is developed in ([3], [4],
[5], [6]), using a linear me-imvariant (LTI) framework for
plant and uncertainty, and a frequency-domain representa-
tion of the system. In [2], a state space representation of
the nominal LTI system is used in the structured singular
value calculation, and the theory is extended to allow for
nonlinear time-varying (NLTV) uncertainty.
This paper is different in two respects: (1) an operator
representation of the system and uncertainty is used, rather
dtan a frequency domain or state space representation; (2)
a certain set-invariance principle (explained later) is used
in place of a commutativity principle of the LTI theory.
The operator representation allows nominal systems which
are not LTI, and the set-invariance principle allows uncer-
tainty and so-called "D-scales" which are not LTL. These
modifications lead readily to genralizations of key LTI
sttured singular value expressions and robust-
performance intatons.
A special case of the genealization is the LTI control
of a nominally LTI plant, with NLTV uncertainty charac-
terized by an induced-Lb norm bound (as treated in [2]).
We specialize our generalization to this case, obtaining an
SSV expression which is computationally tractable. The
calculation differs from the state-space approach of [2], and
the frequency-domain approach of ([3], [4], [5]), yet is
similar to each in some respects.
The paper is organized as follows. Selected results
from the existing LTI structured singular value theoy are
stated briefly in Section 2. Section 3 states one possible
generalization of the nodon of robust stability to the non-
linear case. Results corresponding to those of Section 2
'OheraffOliak: John Doyle and Andrew Packard, Calth; Dale
Enns, U of Minnesota; Guner Stein, MIT.
2. Structured Singular Values for Linear Time Invari-
ant Systems
For futue comparison purposes, we first state a few
basic equations of the now common structured singular
value theory for linear tm-invariant systems (see (3], [4],
[5] for details).
A system with uncertainty blocks at arbitrary loca-
tions, as well as a performance criterion, can always be
re-drawn in the form of Figure 1, where M is a known
stable LTI transfer fimction depending on the plant design
model and the control system [4]. A represents the struc-
tured uncertainty. It is assumed that the structure of A is
given by
AeX,
where X = (A A = diag(/Ai, i=l,2,...,n),
Ai is linear time-invariant,
142l < 1 J.
(LTI-1)
(LTI-2)
Here 11IL. denotes the Hr norm.
For complex matrices M and A, the structured singular
value is defined by
M= (min e det(I-eAM) = 0 for some AeX)-' (LTI-3)
The following results appear in the literatre:
(LTI-4)P(M) < Sup U(M(j(j)))
where U denotes the maximum sgular value.
u(M) = ,(DMD-1) forDeD (LTI-5)
where D = (D DAD-1 = A VAeX ). (LTI-6A)
For the uncertainty set X defined by (LTI-2), one
satisifies (LTI-6A) by choosing
D = fD I D = diag(dgj(jGIi}j, i = 1, 2, ..., n) (LTI-B)
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sA where d(W) is a fr ny varying complex number
and i is an identy matrix of the sa im as A.
Equatio (LTI-6B) follows frm the com utativity pro-
pety
D(joAj(o) = AQjo)D(jc) VDe D, AX.
q
Figpre I
Geeal Int eon Suct
It follows dt
hoO5 D M1DinfD .mpg)) (LTl-7)
Furthenore,.for hree or fewer Ai blocks, the above upper
bound is actually an equality:
o=¶j D ¶ U(DMDf1) xa 3. (LTh-8)
Equation (LfI-8) leads direty to eficient ware for g
When oa Ai block is not actually an uncertainty, but
is an added fictidous uncertainty representing a perfor-
manc crterion, the ieprio o is
g(M) < 1- i necessary and szuffcient
for robust performance. (LTI-9)
FIgur 2
Interconectio with inputs and Output
From the small gain thom Q71, 11]), one finds ta
when dhe system satisfie our robust stabi1ydfiiin
< 11M21
_
U EA M +
which is unifomrly bmded over MXX Thus we have
adoptedbonddg noto of subiity.
When the robust stbiity condition i sa , i
need not foalow (as in the LTI case) tat swr AX yieklds
unbounded r to q, due to the Perversi post-
ble with r nlinar opeators us o on of
robust stability is that of guarnteed bounded gain g
the small gain term
Remark: one could formulate the conditon in terms
of AM in adtion to, or insted of, MA For simplicity,
we will use oly the abov defition.
The notion of robust performance we will adopt is the
satisicaion of the robust stability condtion, and in ad-
tion
Note: non-unity peformance requiment are sup t
one simply nrmalizts he problem by absoring weights
on q or r into M, as in the references for the LTI case.
More can be said about the L7I thoxry and
software, but the above th ssentials of the
theory.
3. Nonlinear System Robust Stability
To state the s ed singular value dtxh y for non-
lnear systms, it is necessary that we first select a notion
of robust stability. A variety of opions are possble.
Consider the system of Figure 2, with
=M21 MMn
We assume tha all four sub-blocks of hi have bn
gain, and that A ha bounded (uniformly over all
AeX).
We will say dtt the system is robusdy sable if and
only if
sup l1 - MA)flI1 c oo,
where W denotes dte appiat induced-norm on the
operator. (Remark: The "best" choice of a norm in which
to define stability is an open issue deserving study, but iS
outside tc scope of ths paper.)
4. Generalized Structured Singular Vaues
To teat a broader class of problems, such as non-
linear and/or tine-arying M or A, one must re-derive the
g thery in a generalized form, which we do briefly here
Asme dat the sucxre of A is given by
MX, (G-l)
wher X has boen nomalized suh that ltI < I for all
MX (nornalizao can be absorbed into the system M).
Without any further assumptions on the nature of th set X
or the opator M, on can define the structured singular
value by
p(M) = (su 1AMIW I I-MA is not invertible 3fl (G-3)
For this definition, the smal gain theorem ([7], [1]) implies
that
(M) S 1MB (0-4)
Notation: let DXI1 dene the set (DAW1 I MX).
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Theorem 1:
(M) = W(DMD-L) for (D, b)eD (G-5)
where D is any set of pairs of operators for which each
pair (DD) satisfies
DXE- = X (G-6)
Note that the cormutativity principle involved in
(LTI-6) is not required. It is not required that each of the
elements of the uncertainty set is invariant under the so-
called D-scale operations, but only that dte uncainty set
as a whole is invariant under the D-scale operations. This
is the set-invanance principle alluded to in the intrductory
remarks
An immfdiate consequence of (G-5) is
jIM);5 ADDe ILMD(.D)eD
Note that in the general version, A need not be LTI or
square or block diagonal. D need not commute with A, and
M need not be LTI or squae.
The theorem can be understood through examination
of Figure 3. The system of Figure 3 is clearly the same
system as Figure 1, so either both are stable or both are
unstable. The subsystem above the dotted line is an uncer-
tain operator, which takes on any value in X (by the
assumptions of the theorem). We thus have a new 'tM",
namely M,,,, = DMD-t, coupled with the same uncertainty
set, which can be unstable if and only if the original sys-
tem can be unstable. Writing down the definition of p for
the two systems, it is not surprising that p. is the same for
both. This is fact is formally proved in the appendix.
Figure 3
System of Theorm 1
(A)
w
q
q
(B)
Figure 4
System for Performance Robustness Analysis
Note that the norms on the input and ouput spaces
have been left arbitry -- one can choose, for example, L,.
norms if these are what is of interest Note also that the
dimension of the input and ouput vectors are not specified,
and Ap need not be square, allowing for a certain class of
"multiple performance objectives" problems.
Theorem 2: I1(M) < I is necessary for robust performance.
(Proved in appendix.)
Theorem 3:
{D, D)eD <
is sufficient for robust performance.
(Proved in appendix.)
It can be seen that (LTI-1), (LTI-3), (LTI-4), (LTI-5),
and (LTI-6) are precisely special cases of the general cases
(G1), (03), (G4), (G5), and (G6). The LTI versions result
from adding the specializing assumption LTI-2. A stronger
interpretation of p. in the robust performance problem also
results from the specializing assumption.
Moving on to the queston of robust performance,
suppose an artificial A block Ap is added for perfoLmance.
The remainder of the system can be denoted F(A), as
shown in Figure 4. In the figure, "r" could Lepresent the
extenal excitations such as commands and disturbances.
The signal "q" represents the output one does not want to
become large - usually the command trackdng error signal
or the actuator outputs. To impose the performance
requirement IlF(A)ll < 1 VAeX, one chooses the character-
ization for the fictitious Ap to be 11A1,I . 1.
5. Structured Singular Values for Norm Bounded
Operator Uncertainty
The general theory allows one to choose altemate
assumptions which fit the practical needs of the problem.
To illustate this, we will now re-specialize the general
theory to allow for nonlinear and dme-varying (NLTV)
uncertainties.
Consider the case in which the controller and design
model are stil LTI (i.e., M is LT), but replace the uncer-
tainty assumption (LTI-2) with the norm-bounded operator
(NBO) assumption:
X = ( A A = diag(Ai, i=l,2.n), IlAili2 ! 1) . (NBO-2)
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Here JIFIa2 is the induced L2 norm. Since for linear A.'s as
in LTI-2, IMAII.. = II,l11,2, the new assumption (NBO-2)
includes all of the same set of uncertainty as (LTI-2), as
well as all nonlinear and/or time-varying uncertainty with
the same induced 2-norm bound.
Theorem 4: Under assumption (NBO-2), (0-6) is satisfied
by the set
D ={(D, D) I D = diag(djlJ), D = diag(dih} (NBO-6)
where di is a constant complex number and Ii, 4i are identi-
ties with dimensions given respectively by the number of
rows and columns of Ai. (Proved in appendix.)
(G4) and (G5) yield
g(M)K inf ILDMD-Ti1.
Since D is linear,
g(M) % in suP Dw -l) ) (NBO-7)
While (NBO-7) may resemble (LTI-7), it is not the
same since the order of the "i" and "sup" cannot be
reversed, and sinc the set D is difet These disdnc-
tdons are very important in calculation of 1x one obtins
altogether different results. As an example of the
difference between (LTI-7) and (NBO-7), consider
12
.9 (s+1009
M 10 .9
L (S+1)2
Let A = diag(Al, A2). If wve assume A4 are LT, equation
(LTI-7) yields ALT = 0.999. Assming Ai are norm
bounded possibly NLTV peraors (NBO-7) yields
NBO- 10. The ran for this difference is that
frequency-dependent D's can be used in the LI' case but
not in the NLTV case.
The difference in the two calculations has consider-
able practical significance. If M represented a nominal
closed-loop control system design corupted by unceminty,
one would conclude that the control system was robust to
linear pertubadons of the specified size, but very non-
robust to nonlinear me-varying ptbatons of the same
"size."
6. Condusion
Key structured singular value concepts for linear
time-invariant systems generalize easily to nonlinear tim-
varying systems through the use of a set-invarance princi-
ple in place of a commutativity property, and an operator
representation of the nominal system and the uncertainty.
The genralization cludes, as special cases, both the pre-
vious LTI results of [3], [4], [51, and the nominlly-iear-
with-NLTV-uncertainty rsuts of [2]. In the latt case,
the computations involved with our approach are somewhat
different from those of the state-space approach of [2].
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APPENDIX
Proof of Theorem 1: Firs note that D-XfD = X since, by
the hypothesis of the Theorm, X DX1 hence
D1XD = D-1DXEr1D - X
Now, for invertible D,
I-DMrF1A not invertible <> I-MD-f1A not inverdble
(this follows though multiplication on the left by r1 and
on the right by D). Now since D-1XD = X, it follows from
the definition of g that g(DMD-E ) - () O
Proof of Theorem 2: First note that Figure 4 indicates the
method of performance robustness analysis. In the figure,
A represents the system uncertainty, and Ap is a fictitious
uncertainty block added to obtain robust performance. The
reason this works is that the system of Figure 4 can be
rdrawn as the system of Figure 4B, and the question of
stability with Ap pesent is related to the gain of the opera-
tor F(A). While this has been established for the case of
linear systems, here we establish the necessity of g < 1 to
achieve IIF(A)Il < 1 for all allowable A (robust perfor-
mance).
The proof that gcl is necessary for robust perfor-
mance, is by contradiction. Assume that t> l and
ILF(A)fI<l for al AeX. g>limplies that the system is
singular for some eX and Ap of norm less than one.
Case 1: F(A) is unstable. Then clearly robust perfor-
mance is contradicted
Case 2: F(A) is stable. Since A and 4 destblize
the system of Figure 4B, the smal gain theoem of Zames
[7] can be used to show IIA1II 1IF(A)1 . 1 therefore
IF(A)II . 1, contadicting robust performance.
Hence theorem 2. 0
Proof of Theorem 3: In practice, the choice of norms for
the signals v and w of Figure 4 would be determined by
the nature of the uncertainty. The choice of norms for q
and r would be determiied by the natue of the perfor-
mance objectives. However, when combining ththwp out-
puts, we are free to define the net norm on w in a
variety of ways. Thus we may let the induced norm on M
of Figure 4 corespond to input and output norms of the
form:
r E := IM.,+ llrli
q := IwI + Lq"q
where the subscript to the norm indicatshat the various
norms may be of different types, depending on the nature
of the uncertainty or the perfomance objective. By a
change of notaton, one may use "MS in plae of "DMD1-",
with the hypothesis rewritten as IIMit c 1. That is,
tlWlLw + Itqilq 5 lvI,, + lr4.
By the normalizaton of die uncertainy set X,
I1M, S IlwIL
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Adding the above inequalities,
llvll + 1W1w + SIQlCvYl + 11IIw + hirlr
Therefore
l'lQq < llrll,
regardless of the value in X assumed by A. Thus F(A) in
Figure 4B has norm less than one for all AeiX, which is the
desired robust performance result. O
Lemma 2: Let B1 and B2 be Banach spaces. Consider the
sets of operators
X = ( B: -.>B2 1 l1lt 5 1)
D =fD D) IDlB2-B2,3pH= - - =dVs,uveB2,
D:B Bl,iMI = _dVuvB}
Proposition of Lemma 2: DXDJ - X.
Proof of Lemma 2: Suppose xeX and veB1. Then
ItrvhI = d11M1, Il xD-vil < dl1ilv, IlDxlYil <Slvil1. Thus
xeX imples DxJrteX.
Now suppose Dxtr'eX. Then IDxDLvII5 I1I1. Let
q = Mlv. Then IMI = allq41 and IljxD[j vII = dllxqIl. Sub-
stitution yields adll,qI5SalqlI. Since v is arbitary ad al q
can be reaChed bY Lv, IhWI <= 1. Thus DXDT1eX lies
xeX. o
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Proof of Theorem 4: By the choice of dimensions of the Ii
and 4,
DPA' = diag(djA4I)
Now Theorem 4 is a special case of Lemma 2.
Remark: Lemma 2 actually characteizes the argest
set D which works for the set of norm-bounded operators.
Lemma 2 implies that, in Theorem 4, one can let
D = diag(tdUj) where Ui is any unitary opcetor. O
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